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IN OLD IRELAND, MEET ME THERE 




dore, ____ _ 
true, ____ _ 
Bound by 
'Neath the 
poco 1·all . 
rills ___ _ Stands a cot that I 
rills ___ _ Lives a maid - en, fond 
chains o{ moss-grown bill~--'-----
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There I in long 
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moth - er waits for 















be, ____ _ 
plight, __ _ 















th ere! _ 
names a - gain we'll w·rite, __ _ Meet me, lov~, ob, meet me there!_ 




In old Ireland,meet me ·· there!_. In the 
I lov.e best, __ _ In old Ireland, meet me there 1 _\\There the 
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Where the rob- In builds his nest - In old Ire-land,meet me there! In the 
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Where the rob - in builds his nest__ In old Ire-land, ~eet me there! In the 
BASS : 
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best,_ In old Ire- land, meet 
I 
best,_ In old Ire - land , meet 
I I 











--there!_ When the 
I I 
l I r r 
there!_ When the 
-
hours, By the 
hours, By the 
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T_KE $3,000.00 .  "MOTHER SOIG~' 
~asitivaly the Greatest Song for the Home aver Published 
./THE MOST TALKED OF SONG AMERICA HAS SE.EN FOR YEJ\l\.S 
., Tiiiiii;i--i'.MOiiiiERY HOME 
. . 
OLD AND GRAY . WHO 
NEEDS ME NOW" 
fur .. rows to her 
Time has 
brow, ____ _ Though so 
< 
can't leave her a - lone, It would 
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